A

Alacce, John Systems Administrator – ECE (412)-268-6649 jalacce@ece.cmu.edu
Alvarez, Renee Senior Administrative Assistant – ECE RCALVARE@andrew.cmu.edu
Ambrass, Charlotte Director of Finance and Sponsored Research – ECE (412)-268-6858 ambrass@ece.cmu.edu
Amos, Rachel Manager of Undergraduate Advising – ECE (412) 268-3666 ramos2@andrew.cmu.edu
Ausavarungnirun, Rachata Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE rausavar@andrew.cmu.edu

B

Bandola, Judy Administrative Coordinator – ECE (412)-268-2224 judy@ece.cmu.edu
Bauerle, Claire E. Administrative Coordinator – ECE (412)-268-7422 cbauerle@ece.cmu.edu
Bintrim, Grace Administrative Coordinator – ECE (412) 268-9192 gbintrim@andrew.cmu.edu
Bollapragada, Vara Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE sbollapri@ece.cmu.edu
Boni, Dante Equipment Technician – Nanofab (412)-268-2234 dboni@andrew.cmu.edu
Bosle, Kevin Senior Buyer – ECE (412)-268-9642 kbosle@ece.cmu.edu
Burns, Krista Communications Manager – ECE (412)-268-5316 kgregan@ece.cmu.edu

C

Caruso, Stephanie Academic Program Advisor – ECE (650)-335-2853 stephaniec@cmu.edu
Chomas, Louis Research Associate – DSSC; Cleanroom/MEMS Engineer – ECE (412)-855-9077 lchomas@andrew.cmu.edu
Chraska, Jacqueline Administrative Coordinator – ECE (412)-268-3096 chraska@ece.cmu.edu
Chung, Pil Seung Post Doctoral Research Associate – ChemE, DSSC (412)-268-4035 pil@cmu.edu
Cominos, Lenna Corporate Relations – ECE (412)-268-7689 cominos@andrew.cmu.edu
Condessa, Filipe Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE fcondess@andrew.cmu.edu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Department</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conley, Kelley</td>
<td>Research Administrator – ECE</td>
<td>412-268-3729</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kelleyc@andrew.cmu.edu">kelleyc@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copetas, Catherine</td>
<td>ECE/SCS Office of Engagement and Annual Giving – ECE</td>
<td>(412)-268-3299</td>
<td><a href="mailto:copetas@andrew.cmu.edu">copetas@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowan, Christina</td>
<td>Director of Administrative Services &amp; Office of the</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ccowan@andrew.cmu.edu">ccowan@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Department Head – ECE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decker, Dave</td>
<td>Manager of Web Development Services – ECE</td>
<td>(412)-268-8157</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ddecker@andrew.cmu.edu">ddecker@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Du, Jian</td>
<td>Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE</td>
<td>(412)-268-3052</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jiand@andrew.cmu.edu">jiand@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elgersma, Steve</td>
<td>Senior Systems &amp; Software Engineer – ECE</td>
<td>(412)-268-9531</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elgersma@ece.cmu.edu">elgersma@ece.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ervin, Allison</td>
<td>Administrative Coordinator – ECE</td>
<td>412-268-5859</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aervin@andrew.cmu.edu">aervin@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fassinger, Dan P.</td>
<td>IT Manager – ECE</td>
<td>(412)-268-4745</td>
<td><a href="mailto:danfas@ece.cmu.edu">danfas@ece.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferris, Sherri</td>
<td>Administrative Coordinator – ECE</td>
<td>(412) 268-4632</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sferris@andrew.cmu.edu">sferris@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Toni</td>
<td>Sponsored Research Assistant – CyLab</td>
<td>(412) 268-1657</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tonif@andrew.cmu.edu">tonif@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Brittany</td>
<td>Senior Sponsored Research Assistant – CyLab</td>
<td>412-268-1212</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bfrost@andrew.cmu.edu">bfrost@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Donna</td>
<td>International Scholar Coordinator – ECE</td>
<td>412-268-3407</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dfrost@andrew.cmu.edu">dfrost@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furuta, Masaki</td>
<td>Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:mfuruta@ece.cmu.edu">mfuruta@ece.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamble, Andrew</td>
<td>Laboratory Electronics Supervisor – DSSC</td>
<td>(412)-268-1110</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jgamble@ece.cmu.edu">jgamble@ece.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geiger, Kristen</td>
<td>Senior Research Administrator – ECE</td>
<td>(412) 268-3836</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ksgeiger@andrew.cmu.edu">ksgeiger@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gottron, Norman</td>
<td>Process Engineer – Nanofab</td>
<td>(412)-268-4205</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ngottron@andrew.cmu.edu">ngottron@andrew.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenfield, Anissa</td>
<td>Manager, Sponsored Research Administration – ECE</td>
<td>(412)-268-3114</td>
<td><a href="mailto:admyers@ece.cmu.edu">admyers@ece.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grieco, Patricia L.</td>
<td>Administrative Manager – DSSC</td>
<td>(412)-268-6429</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grupe, Alan
Senior Facilities Manager – ECE
pg1q@andrew.cmu.edu
(412)-268-2526
alan@ece.cmu.edu

Harding, Meighan
Senior Director of Operations – ECE
meighan.harding@ece.cmu.edu
(412)-268-8924

Hilton, Chad
Senior Systems & Software Engineer – ECE
chilton@andrew.cmu.edu
(412)-268-6037

Kass, Leona
Director of Student and Academic Affairs – ECE
lkass@andrew.cmu.edu
(412)-268-2496

Kimukin, Ibrahim
Research Associate – ECE
ikimukin@andrew.cmu.edu
(412)-268-2389

Knickerbocker, Kara
Administrative Coordinator – ECE
krk@andrew.cmu.edu
(412)-268-8013

Kochhar, Abhay
Research Scientist – ECE
askochha@andrew.cmu.edu
(412)-268-7293

Koeske, Matt
Research Administrator – ECE
koeske@ece.cmu.edu
(412) 268-1973

Kurpiewski, Matthew
Systems Administrator – ECE
mkurp@andrew.cmu.edu

Leathers, Diana
Administrative Coordinator – ECE
650-335-2824
diana.leathers@sv.cmu.edu

Lehman, Philip
ECE/SCS Office of Engagement and Annual Giving – ECE
pll@andrew.cmu.edu

Lindenfelser, Karen
Administrative Manager – PDL; Administrative Coordinator – ECE
karen@ece.cmu.edu
(412)-268-6716

Lu, Canyi
Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE
canyil@andrew.cmu.edu
(412)-268-5818

Lynch, Aydaen
Principal Systems and Software Engineer – ECE
alynch@ece.cmu.edu

Mahouski, Michelle
Academic Services Coordinator – ECE
mmahousk@andrew.cmu.edu
(412)-268-4951

Mattingly, Chloe
Administrative Coordinator – DSSC, ECE
chloem@andrew.cmu.edu
(412)-268-2650

McCarthy, Jillian
M.S. Academic Program Advisor – ECE
jrmccart@andrew.cmu.edu
(412) 268-3077

McKinney, Jim
IT Manager – ECE
(412)-268-5141
Mehdizadeh, Emad  Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE
jmck@ece.cmu.edu

Metcalfe, David  Senior Linux Engineer – ECE
emehdiza@ece.cmu.edu
dmetcalf@andrew.cmu.edu

Moe, Tara  Director of Graduate Affairs – ECE
(412)-268-6327
taramoe@ece.cmu.edu

Moneck, Matthew  Executive Manager, ECE Nanofabrication Facility – Nanofab; Research Scientist – DSSC
(412)-268-5430
mmoneck@andrew.cmu.edu

Morchower, Bari  Student Organizations and Activities Advisor – ECE
(412) 268-1470
bmorchow@andrew.cmu.edu

Moutis, Panayiotis  Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE
pmoutis@andrew.cmu.edu

Nguyen, Kimmy  Event and Project Coordinator – ECE
(412) 268-7138
myn@andrew.cmu.edu

Noel, Margaret  Associate Director of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving – ECE
412-268-7202
mnoel@andrew.cmu.edu

Oliver, Megan  Academic Services Coordinator – ECE
412-268-5621
mvoliver@andrew.cmu.edu

Ozdoganlar, Neslihan  M.S. Academic Program Advisor – ECE
(412)-268-6581
neslio@andrew.cmu.edu

Pagliarini, Samuel  Senior Research Scientist – ECE
spagliar@ece.cmu.edu

Palko, Adam P.  Finance and Research Administrator – ECE
(412)-268-2188
apalko@ece.cmu.edu

Patterson, Carolyn  Administrative Coordinator – ECE
(412)-268-7286
carol@ece.cmu.edu

Penderville, JT  Audio Visual & Distance Communications Manager – ECE
(412) 268-6555
jtpender@andrew.cmu.edu

Phelps, Shelley  Finance and Business Associate – ECE
(412) 268-8745
sphelps@andrew.cmu.edu

Pileggi, Leah  Professional Writer – ECE; Professional Assistant – ECE
leahp1@andrew.cmu.edu

Prelich-Knight, Lyz  Academic Services Coordinator – ECE
(412)-268-5087
lyz@ece.cmu.edu
Racko, Angela  Finance and Business Associate – ECE  amracco@andrew.cmu.edu
Ramsey, Erika  Temporary Employee Services - Finance and Business Associate – ECE  eramsey@andrew.cmu.edu
Rengarajan, Vijay  Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE  vangarai@andrew.cmu.edu
Reyes, Brittany  Academic Services and Student Organizations Coordinator – ECE  bireyes@andrew.cmu.edu
Risley, Mason  Process Engineer – Nanofab  mrisley@andrew.cmu.edu
Rosvanis, James  Nanofab Technician – Nanofab  rosvanis@andrew.cmu.edu
Caruso, Stephanie  Academic Program Advisor – ECE  stephaniec@cmu.edu
Santhanam, Suresh  Principal Process Engineer – ECE  ss9s@andrew.cmu.edu
Skovira, Holly  Senior Administrative Coordinator – ECE  hskovira@andrew.cmu.edu
Smith Jr., Robert E.  Senior Windows Systems Engineer – ECE  robsmith@cmu.edu
Smitley, Brandon  Linux Engineer – ECE  bsmitley@andrew.cmu.edu
Snizaski, Nathan  Ph.D. Academic Program Advisor – ECE  nsnizask@andrew.cmu.edu
Stevens, Dave  Facilities Assistant – ECE  daves@andrew.cmu.edu
Stevenson, Kayleigh  Finance and Business Associate – ECE  kayleigh@ece.cmu.edu
Sundar, Vignesh  Post Doctoral Research Associate – DSSC  vigneshs@andrew.cmu.edu
Tims, Joshua  Systems Administrator – ECE  jtims@ece.cmu.edu
Tomko, Jessica  Admissions Coordinator – ECE  jtomko@andrew.cmu.edu
Vidal Alvarez, Gabriel  Post Doctoral Research Associate – ECE  gvidal@andrew.cmu.edu
Vieira, Deb
Senior Multimedia Designer – ECE
(412)-268-5032
debraost@ece.cmu.edu

Weiler, Mark
Equipment Manager, Nanofabrication Facility – ECE
mweiler@andrew.cmu.edu

Wen, Tianlong
Post Doctoral Research Associate – Physics, DSSC
(412)-268-2319

Will, Regis
Senior Systems Engineer – ECE
(412)-268-3126
rwill@andrew.cmu.edu

Woodhead, Vickie
Undergraduate Advisor – ECE
(412) 268-4425
woodhead@ece.cmu.edu

Yichye, Shahar
Cleanroom Construction Protocol Manager – ECE
syichye@andrew.cmu.edu

Ziccardi, Chad
Principal Systems Engineer – ECE
(412)-268-4453
ziccardi@ece.cmu.edu

Zurcher, Elaine
Systems Administrator – ECE
(412)-268-1210
egadd@ece.cmu.edu